
t4 l3.r'-16.x+36(a) Express' 6(;-4Xx'+4)

O)Henceorotberwise,findthegradientofthefirnction '=1.f 
-,ll'r*tf atthepointwhere r=l- 6(.r - 4Xr' + 4)

Ans: (a) 
=' 
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(b){.0867 [xlnminl20ll/Pl]'' 2(x-4') 3(x'+4)
l)

The equation ofthe curve is y= 7s-' . The tangent and normal to the curve atthe pointP, where x =

cuts the.r-axis at A^nd at I respectively. Find

(i) the equations ofthe tangent and normal to the curve u r = l,

(ii) the area of the riangle PlB.

(Leove your answers of (l) and (li) in terms of e ) [ZHSS2OI lP2]

Ans: (i) Eqn of tan gent is 2.fiy * a* ] ; eCn of normal is 2Ji y = 4ex +22 +1 (ii) 3 +.! 
*1oz

rcei
l6

(a)Given that y=s:(2+ht, prove 6ru, ,'t4-2x4*2y=0.

(b) Find the equation ofthe normal to the curve y =(, -2)W -3) at the point r= 21.

(c) Show thar any tangent to the curve y =# cannot be parallel to the r - axis for

all real values of r. IBPGHS?0I2'FZ]

4-=--J---6+o
Ans: (b) 2x+6y=ll (c) i k, +e_, f

t7 Theequationofacurveisy=6651.r-2sinx.Findthex-coordinate,wherez.r.{,ofthepointat

which the normal to the curve is parallel to they-axis. [Nlsl2lntr2)

Ans: r = 
7,'
6

il*q,
(a) Find the cquation of the normal to 0re curve y =2' 

* 
tl at the point where thc curve crosses the

a-4
r-axis.

O) The line | =3x-8 is a tangent to the curve | = a2 + bx at the point where .r = 2.

Eind thc value of a and of 6. fxinMini2Ol2lPll

gs
Ans: (a) y=.x+= or 8y=lSlap ft)a=2, D=-548

'1ei
A curve has equation y=l-2! ,r*3x- )

-.,dv(U flno -:1.
ot

(it Find the equation of the normal to the curve at.r = 2.

(iiD Does the curve have a tuming point? Explain your answer. [TKSS/2012IP2]

Ans: (i) ;f tiilr= -lx+! (iii)Noturninspornt" (x-3)' s s

?a

nn' o[-r. zZ)-l 8)

A curve has tlre equation t =ir(i- r)+ 2 . The tangent at O is parallel to the normal at .x = l. Given

that ther-coordinate of p is negative, find the coordinates of p. [CHS/2012IPl]

For -r < 9, a curve has gradient --4-, where k is a constant. Civen that the gradient of the tangent at
(r-r;;

the ooinr {'s. -1) is I. nna' \ 2) 16'

(i) the value of(
(ii) the equation of the curve. lcHsnll?liP2l

r1
Ans: (i) k=: (ii) v=-J=-1' 2 J9-r

\(p Given drat y*?'"l is the equation of a curve, find' l+ x'
(i) the equation of the normal at the point P where the curve cuts they-axis.
(ii) tlre coordinafes of the point p where the normal cuts the.r-axis. lcclilvln0l2lPll

I
Ans: (i) y = -:511 (ii) QQ,0)

23 Find the equation ofthe tangent to the curve / = ln x at the point where r = a. Hence, find the equation
of the tangent to the curve which passes tiuough the origin. Given that the line y = rnx intenects the
curve y = lnr attwo distirict poina, write down an inequality for n. [ANDSS/2012I?I]

Ans: y= x-1a1na, y=!,0<n<!
4A

Given that the normal to the curve / = --j-- ir parallel to they-axis at,4.
s€4 - Jr

Find the coordinate$ of A,for o . r .1 . tAHS20l3/P1l
4/\
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